which has been shown to generate photopotentials in excess of one volt upon simultaneous AMI illumination of both photoelectrodes. using the above electro-2 chemically reversible redox couples. In &ddition, semiconductor films deposited onto appropriate substrates have been found promising, via the use of impedance techniques, for the detection of gases such as CO.
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For electrochemical energy storage, the redox polymer phase should, in principal, possess the following properties: 1) the redox species must be fixed into a relatively immobile polymer site so that any self-diffusion resulting in spontaneous self-discharge would be eliminated.
2) the immobilized redox species must retain some electrochemical reversibility and 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cell Preparatton
Solid-state PEC cells were fabricated by introducing .05ml of a solution containing 50mg/ml of Nafion 117 and 0.5mg/al of the appropriate redox couple in a solution of lower aliphatic alcohols onto the surface of n-CdS photoanode and a glass slide pcssessing both an evaporated gold counter electrode and silver quasi-reference electrode.
The Nafion was allowed to partially dry for 15 minutes on each of these surfaces after which the two half-cells were pressed together and allowed to dry for an additional two hours.
The cell configuration used in this work is shown in Figure 1 . The transition metal complexes selected for introduction into the Nafion polymer included FeCP 2 , 2+ 2+
4-
and Fe(acac) 3 . These complexes were selected
3' 3 63
to provide for both a variation in overall molecular charge and chemical * potential at localized sites within the Nafion polymer. Several films were initially cast onto teflon substrates and allowed to dry. Upon removal and 3 visual examination of these films (40X magnification), the polymer containing 2+
2+
Ru(bpy) 3 was yellow in color and homogeneous. For concentrations of Ru(bpy).+ *, up to 20 mg/ml SPE, the polymer remained homogeneous in appearance. Similar
observations were made when Fe(bpy) 3 was introduced into the polymer.
In comparison. ferrocene, was in fact insoluble at concentrations greater " than 1mg/ml of the SPE, as manifested by its appearance as microctystalline needles upon solvent removal from the polymer. Similar observations were made when Fe(acac) 3 was introduced into the polymer. The anionic complex
4-3
Fe(CN)6 remained homogeneous at concentrations up to 2mg/ml SPE.
Photoelectrochemical Measurements
To gain some preliminary insight into the respective PEC characteristics of 2+ 4-the SPE cell when the redox species FeCp 2 , Ru(bpy) Fe(WO) 6 and Fe(bcac) 3 are present in the proximity of semiconductor/SPE Junctions, cells possessing the general configuration n-CdS/SPE+redox species/Au were prepared using the proLedures discussed above. The initial photopotentials realized from these cells under simulated AMl illumination conditions are compared in Table 1 .
As can be seen these photopotentials (which are mainly around 200mV) appear to be relatively invariant when compared to. In order to determine the dependency of the SPE incorporated redox species 2+ concentration on the photopotential of n-CdS/Nafion + Ru(bpy) 3 /conducting glsSEcel uby2+ glass, SPE cells.
2+ concentrations were varied between .0004g and .006 g/ml/SPE and their photopotentials under 00mW/cm2 illumination compared.
As can be seen from Table 2 the photopotentials for this system were not dependent on the concentration of the incorporated redox species over the concentration range studied, thereby indicating that the double layer present at the semiconductor/SPE junction was invarient under these eynrjimental conditions. If significant perturbation of the Jouble layer region were to have occurred, however, this might have influenced the photopotential observed by changing the space charge region width and the corresponding barrier height.
For cells based upon the proton conducting SPE, generally low currents were raserved which were attributed to the poor conductivity of this polymer when used in solid-state cells. However, substitution of Na+ for H+ conductivity in the SPE/alcohol mixture before polymer formation on the stmiconductor substrate was found to enchanct overall ioitic conductivity of the final solidstate cell. 
Capacitance Measurements
For cells prepared in this work, differential capacitance measurements were performed on n-CdS/redox SPE junctions, to determine if there was any sensitivity of the measured n-CdS flat-band potential to the redox spec!.es introduced into the Nafion polymer. Figure 3 compares differential capacitance measurements performed on n-CdS junctions with the proton conducting SPE, 2+ (i.e., no introduced redox species) and the SPEs containing Ru(bpy) 3 and Ru(bpy3+ + FeCP2, perfcored at 1,000 Hz.
These C"2 vs V plots show good linearity even though some of the cells possessed a relatively high resistance.
Some frequency dispersion was noted at higher frequencies.
Deviations from linearity for such plots might be expected if there is a high electrolyte resistance in series with the semiconductor space charge region or if a high population of surface states is present at the semiconductor/electrolyte 13 interface.
Results obtained from both current-voltage curves and the application of an AC signal to the cell, suggested that some degree of rectification may be present at the semiconductor/SPE interface.
Here the AC signal from a signal generator was introduced through the cell and a measuring resistor.
The output current as measured across the resistor uas fed into an oscilloscope.
The negative half of the sine wave was only two thirds the height of the positive half of the sine wave. This suggested that about 30% rectification was present in the cell. It should be noted that for semiconductor/metal oxide solid-state junctions where current rectification is seen, lin, 3r Mott-Schottky plots have been obtained. 1 3 Since good lineari:y and reproducibility were obtained from C-2 vs V sc plots in work reported here, Lt was of interest to compare measured n-CdS flatband potentials (VFB) as a function of the introduced redox species.
For the undoped proton conducting SPE,VFB was +0.43V vs the silver reference electrode.
Upon the introduction of Ru(bpy)" or FeCP 2 into the SPE, the n-CdS flatband potential was shifted progressively in a cathodic direction (VFB -0.151V, Ru(bpy)3, V2FB -0.097V,, eCp) 2. This cathodic shift is consistent with Ru~bp) In conclusion, (1) it has been observed that the measured flatband potential in the described cells can be modified by introduction of selected redox species into the SPE (2) photopotentials in the range 500 -600mil can be obtained if good interfacial contact is maintained at both the working and counter electrode and (3) the photopotentials obtained in the n-CdS/Nafion 117 + Ru(bpy)2+ 3 conducting glass SPE cells are noc dependent on the concentration of the incorporated redox species.
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